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INTRODUCTION

This study is made with the intention of ac
quainting the farmers in the Southern half of Anderson
County and those in the Northern half of Houston County
with the possibilities of Dairying as a major or as a
minor enterprise. This territory is bounded on the west
by the Trinity River and on the east by the Neohes River.
The Southern boundary is State Highway El extending from
the two rivers and the Northern being State Highway 43
extending from river to river.
Within this territory many running streams may be
found because of the rolling topography of the land.
Lowlands are bounding most of these streams; level ex
panses often covering fifty or more acres to the block
or farm. The hillside land favor growing of grain and
other leguminous crops. This fact aids in solving the
largest problem in the Dairy enterprise—feed. These
low lands make favorable pastures, both permanent and
temporary because of the growth of clovers and Bermuda
grass the year round. Large perennial trees shade the
banks of these streams of running water and this is a
contributing factor toward an ideal pasture for dairy
cattle.

The climate of this territory is seldom below
freezing and then only for a few hours at the time.
The average number of days of freezing weather is
ten per year. This fact decreases the cost of hous
ing the herd. Hot dry summers are prevalent but the
grasses seldom sear too much to b© consumed by the
herd.
The Kraft-Phenix Oheese Company is- centrally lo
cated in this one thousand and seven hundred fifty
square miles of territory on Highway 19. Since the
opening of the plant in 1937 the Increase in consump
tion has been 150%*

The plant is a $100,000 invest

ment of Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation of Chicago,
Illinois, with division headquarters at Denison, Texas
for the Southwest. The Grapeland plant is a subsidy
of the Denison Division. The company has $5,000,000
capital stock, spending $500,000 yearly for advertise
ment*

Kraft-Phenix Cheese is more in demand than any

other brand on the market. This plant at Grapeland
can increase its present manufacturing 500% above its
present days production without any added cost for
further equipment aooording to the manager's state
ment, Mr. M. E. French. The plant is a permanent es
tablishment and represents a steady market for dairy
products produced by farmers in this territory*

RESUME OF PREVIOUS LITERATURE
This discussion concerning "Factors in Milk Pro
duction" has only an indirect bearing on the subject;
yet it is being placed in this writing because of its
bearing to the writers future development of a milk
route to serve the Elkhart district in this territory
for Negroes.
The first interest of the writer to develop a
milk route to the Kraft-Phenix Cheese Plant was taken
from an eduoational tour of a community located some
five miles from Winsboro, Texas known as Webster Com
munity. Here dairying has grown from a minor enter
prise to a major one as a result of the Kraft-Phenix
Cheese Plant built at Denison, Texas in 1928.
Webster is the largest contributing milk route
community of any of the seven plants the company has
in the Southwest. 4o$ of the population of this com
munity are Negroes that have a daily production of
whole milk of more than 30,000 pounds.

THE FACTORS IN MILK PRODUCTION

The prosperity of any dairy system or industry
is very largely dependent upon the economio produotion
of the raw material, namely, milk.

Unless milk is pro

duced at a profit to the farmer or daryman, it is im
possible to establish a permanently successful manufactoring industry upon it.1
While it is without the soope of this work to
discuss all the principle phases of economic milk pro
duotion, every manufacturer of milk produota should
have at least some understanding of various conditions
so closely connected with the prosperity of the indus
try.
Maternity as a Factor.

V/hile maternity is the

effeoient stimulus to milk production, the commercial
production of milk in the highly civilized and special
ized animal known as the dairy cow. Is influenced to
such a degree by so many other conditions that we are
in danger of overlooking the part that maternity plays
in milk secretion.
Most animals secrete milk solely to supply the
young with food until suoh time as It is able to se
cure and digest food of the same nature as its parents.
TI

French, M. E.
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The function of milk secretion in all suoh animals,
that begins when the young is born, increases rapid
ly for a few days or weeks as the developing infant
requires more food and then gradually decreases in
flow as the growth continues in the young—when it
begins to seek its own subsistence.

Y/hen the young

is able to get its own subsistence, at the age of a
few weeks in the most oases in small animals and a
few months with larger ones, the milk secretion is
completely stopped.
While dairy cows may and often do secrete milk
continuously for two or four years without produoing
a onlf, on the other hand the birth of a calf serves
to stimulate the secretion of milk to such an ex
tent that practically all dairymen agree that milk
is produced under the most favorable conditions when
a cow is allowed to calve at regular intervals eaoh
year regardle.ee of the value of the calf when born.
X u a.s also agreed upon that a period of rest
before parturition is very essential to the largest
production of mil* after the calf is bom, that is,
the cow will secrete more milk in a year if she goes
dry for two tc four weeks before calving than if 'he
were milked right up to waiving time as often <&ay be
done.

-so far as can be oscortained, the good effect
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of this period is very largely physiological, the
secreting glands in the udder are stimulated to
greater activity by reason of having been inactive
for a short spaoe of time".- While dairymen often
speak of this period of dryness as a resting period,
its good effect is probably not so much due to the
resting of the general vital powers of the animal
as to the physiological condition of the udder it
self.

In most cows when the period of pregnancy has
roechad the seventh month, there is a marked dimi
nution in the flow of milk and the udder shrinks
rapidly in size.

If no regular milking cea3es, the

cow soon "dries up" and the udder shrinks away and
becomes flaccid and empty, except for a small araount of watery salin© fluid.

About two weeks be

fore parturition, the udder begins to take on re
newed activity.

It increases rapidly in size but

remains soft and spongy under normal conditions un
til a very short time before calving.

If the cow

is very fat as a result of being fed on heavy, stim
ulating, heat-producing foods or if there are other
conditions that tend to plethora the body, the swel
ling of the udder becomes noticeable and it takes
1.

Ming, H. fe.

~
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on an inflammatory character and the udder becomes
caked. In cows of heavy milking habits this often
is a very serious condition find may even destroy
the usefulness of the animal; or at least one of
the quarters of the udder. It is obviated by tak
ing cure that the animal is fed only loosening and
cooling foods; that the bowels are kept open and
free. Ordinarily Milk does not appear in the udder
more than a few hours before parturition. It is
usually abundant as soon as parturition takes place
and Its regular and complete removal, having due
regard for the condition of the animal, is the
means of establishing a large flow. If there is
no trouble attending parturition and the establish
ment of the milk flow, the animal may be fed libera
lly as soon as the milk has lost its colostrum cha
racter and under favorable conditions of health,
food and treatment, the flow of the milk will in
crease for two weeks to four weeks after calving.
At this time it ordinarily has reached its maximum.
From this tine, favorable conditions continuing,
the flow of milk may be kept very nearly constant
for a period of several months. If the cow is to
produce a calf regularly eaoh year, she will na
turally be bred about three months after calving#
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It la not at all uncomon for cows to show a quite
marked dimunition in the milk flow immedlately after
service, but the best oows will oontinue to yield
milk with very little dimunltion until the foetus
begins to grow cuid make demands upon the mother at

the fifth or sixth month of pregnancy. From this
tine on there will be a rapid dimunition in flow

until the flow has almost completely stopped at about the seventh month.

THE OPERATION OF MlLklKQ
The production of milk is also dependent to a
oonsidorablo extent upon the operation of milking.
"A skilful milker will get appreciably more milk
from a cow thou an unskilful one".1 The milk should
be drawn Iroia the cow e.3 rapidly, as quietly and as

easily as possible. It goes without saying that it
should bo completely understood that all the milk
should be removed at each milking. Downward strok
ing manipulations of the udder are of som? uao in
removing the very last portions.

Regularity in the

time of milking Is also an important factor in se

curing large amounts more particularly in keeping
up the milk flow, and preventing rapid drying off
toward the close of the lactation period.

1. Eckies, Clarenoe E.

The in-
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terval between sinkings also affects the amount pro
duced.

Up to a certain limit the amount of milk pro

duced will be inoreaaed by shortening the milking
period and it is by no means infrequent to milk cows
three tc four times daily at intervals of eight or
six hours and practically all large records of pro
duction are made under such treatment.

When the in

terval is shortened to less than six hours, the dis
turbance to the animal ohecks the milk flow quite as
much os the increased frequency of removal tends to
increase i b and no advantage has been gained by milk
ing cows oftener than four times a day.

It is dif

ficult to make an exact standard with respect to
their relationship between frequency of milking and
the amount of milk secured, but it nay be said in
general that the amount of milk will be increased
if the cov? is milked as often as her udder becomes
moderately distended.
Oows easily oontract habits with respect to
milking and often these habits are very disagree
able and amounts to a good deal of loss.

Many cows

will not give down the milk unless they are fed, at
or before the time for milking.

Occasionally oowa

will yield very much more milk for a favorite milker
than for a stranger.

For this reason it is a com-
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mon opinion among dairymen that milking habits are
more easily formed during the first lactation period
of the heifers and care is taken that the heifers be
milked as well as possible and that their lactation
period be prolonged as closely as possible up to the
time of dropping their second calf.

There is no dis

advantage in such practice, even if it often fails
to yield tangible results.

Mechanical milking ma

chines that have been the subjeot of sc much and so
long continued experiment, have new reaohed prac
tical form and are being successfully introduced in
many large dairies.
THE RELATION OF FORM TO CAPACITY
"No single fact in milk production is of more
importance so far as profit and loss is concerned
than that the cow is a law unto herself in respect
to the amount of milk that she can be made to give".l
Profitable dairying depends upon distinguishing be
tween productive and non-productive cows, and there
is no one thing that will secure greater improvement
to a dairyman that weeding out the unprofitable cows
in the herd and replacing them with profitable pro
ducers.

x:

At the same time, there is no factor more

vaing, i

-:nrr~—

—
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generally neglected by the dairymen of this country
than this.

It therefore becomes a matter of some im

portance that the dairymen should be skilled in dis
tinguishing between productire and un-productive cows.
In the development of the dairy cow, and particu
larly in the formation of the various dairy breeds,
it has been noticed that the capacity to produce milk
is to a certain extent correlated with certain wellmarked and easily recognized characteristics of form.
This has led to the distinction between the so called
dairy and beef types of animals.

The chief character

istics of the dairy form is the wedge shape; tnat is
the larger development of the hind quarters and the
corresponding less development of tho fore quarters
so bhut if the cow is viavjed frora the front or aide
there is distictively wedge-shaped appearance, with
the apex, or the wedge towards the head.

This is con

trasted with the characteristic rectangular shape of
the beef animal.

In connection with the wedge shape,

a large degree of angularity ar.& lack of muscular de
velopment, particularly along the ribs and loins and
on the shoulders and thighs, is quite a characteris
tic of the dairy animal as the wedge shape itself.
In addition, it is of course essential that the cow,
in order to be a profitable milk producer, must have
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a large, capacious udder, full of secreting folli
cles and as the udder is an external organ, its size
and capacity are quite readily and easily determined
by examination. Capacious degestive and respiratory
organs are also important as indicating activity of
the functions of the animal and strong, vigorous con
stitutional powers. So useful are these external
characteristics known to be as indicating capacity
for secretion that dairymen find it worth while to
train themselves in recognizing these indications
and comparing COTS one with another with respoct to
their external indications for capacity for milk se
cretion. It will take close study and good record
keeping on the part of the dairyman to bo able to
detect these forms and capacities in an animal.
Most breeder associations and colleges have formu
lated soore cards or soales of points to determine
those qualities for uniform accuracy.
Through natural aptitude, through careful and
systematic training and through constant practice,
very many persons become expert in the selection of
dairy cows and they are able to distinguish with a
degree of accuracy between cows that are large or
small producers. Yet, no matter how much skill one
may attain along these lines, the fact still remains
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that the external conformation fails to coinside
with the actual production of the animal in a suf
ficient number of cases so that it is always safe
to depend upon outward indications in selecting
cows.
* RECORD KKBPINQ .AND THEIR VALUE
The statement is frequently made and generally
accepted that there is no means of determining ohe
prospective value of a cow for the production of
milk that can compare with a knowledge of what the
animal has already done as determined by an actual
reoord of production in both milk and butter-fat ex
tending through a year or a complete period of lac
tation.

This is a well recognised fact that all

dairy cow breeders associations are making provi
sion for segregation of the large producing animals
of various breeds into a class by themselves, known
as advance registery or register of merit, admis
sion to which is gained only by actual production,
authenticated by disinterested supervision and
breeders of dairy cattle are expending thousands
of dollars each year to seoure such authenticated
records of their animals.
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"If records of production are recognized by
breeders of pure-bred animals as an essential faotor
in the breeding and selection of their animals, they
are no less useful to him who keeps cows merely for
their posterity".1 it has been demonstrated many
times that in miIk-producing herds where no records
are kept there will be found anywhere from one quar
ter to one half and sometimes more cows whose total
production is insufficient to pay for their feed
and care, such cows being kept at an actual loss to
their owner and their deficiency up by higher pro
ducing animals. There are many herds, the total prodiction of which may be profitable to the owner,
where from ten to twenty per cent of the individual
cows are kept at a loss.

The great reason for this

condition of affairs is the fact that even a care
ful observer will fail to discriminate between a
profitable and an unprofitable animal unless an aotual record of the production of each animal has
been kept from day to day. This comparatively
speaking, is seldom done especially in herds main
tained solely for milk production. But such reoords
may be kept at little cost even when the butter-fat
is determined and their ooat will be returned many
times over to the owner if he aot3 upon the results

1.

Wing, H. K.
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of the records and discards from his herd those that
are shown to bo unprofitable.

As has already been

stated, there is no one thing which would result in
more increase to the prosperity of the dairy indus
try as a whole and more profit to the individual own
er than the general keeping of records of production
and weeding out of the unprofitable animals as shown
on such reooras.

Where as the record of production

is likely to prove burdensome on the individual
small owners, it has been found that this work may
be done to great advantage cooperatively and the
success of cow-testing associations in many lo
calities.

TE.m :J'D niEDIKGS
"It is self-evident that feed must be an im
port suit factor in the production of milk since the
the solids in milk are produced directly from the
food.

It matters little what the conformation or

the hereditary powers of the animal may be, she can
not produce milk in large amounts for long periods
of time unless she Is abundantly supplied with the
material from which the milk is made and, in general,
that oow is the best and most eoonomioal that can
transform the largest amount of food into a corres-
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ponding amount of milk*.! It must be kept in mind
that a oov» cannot produce milk beyond the limits of
her Inherited abilities.

The question of feed for

the herd os of most importance to this locality but
a relatively small one when onoe fully understood by
the farmers.

An animal needs sufficient food to main

tain a normal weight and enough above this amount to
produce an equal requirement in milk and butter-fat,
"The foundation of a good ration anywhere is a
succulent feed and a legume hay".2 if a suooulent
feed of some kind can not be grown and kept for win
ter feeding it is questionable if dairying should be
undertaken in a commercial way.

Because of the fact

that in this area permanent pasture may be developed
on praotioally every farm, succulent feed would never
be a question in the dairyman*s mind whioh is an im
portant one in the dairy business farther north.
But should there become a necessity for the dairyman
to feed suooulent feed most all of the root crops
will grow in this area with a fair return.

The fu

ture or the success of a dairy herd depends mostly
upon how economically feed for the herd can be se
cured since this is a territory that a variety of
grain, hay, and other grain crops can be grown at
1.
2.

Wing, H. II.
Eokles, C. H.
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a cheap prioe; the most Important question In the
dairy enterplrse oan be readily solved.
Feeding practices should follow as closely as
possible reoognlzed standards of feeding, as Morri
son's, but this praotioal rule as stated by C. H.
Eokles will give one a fair working knowledge.
•1.
clean.

Feed all the roughage the cow will eat up

The roughage should include a succulent feed

and a legume hay.
2.

Feed one pound of grain a day for each

pound of milk produced by the lighter dairy breeds,
Gurcnsey or Jersey, and one pound to each 4 pounds
produced by the heavier breeds, Holstein and Ayshires.
BREEDS AS A FACTOR IK MILK PRODUCTION
"The development of the milking powers of the
dairy cow has been the result of evolution and se
lection".2

in the formation of a herd, one of the

first questions to be considered is the oholce of
a breed; whether the herd shall be made up of purebreed or grade animals.

There are several well

known breeds of dairy cattle in the United States,
each having distinot qualities, and each having
strong partizans.

The question of which breed should

never arise in this territory since the Jerseys have
been started already and is recognized as the best
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suited for coastal plain regions. "There is one
definite thing to he done, that is the breeding of
the herds up for production.
MAKAOIMQ AM? CARIKQ FOR THE HERD
Regardless to the amount of effort put forth by
the dairyman, his progress in the enterprise will
largely depend upon the care he gives his herd. Good
housing and the house are important.

Good stables

and stalls should be built for the oonvenienoe of
the animal as well as the dairyman himself. The
house should be so constructed that the reaotions
of the cow to changes in temperature will be at the
lowest ebb at all times. Individual stalls and the
grooming of the herd should be taken under considera
tion when plans for the dairybarn are made.
The milk room should be a part of the dairybarn
or as near milking stall as possible.

This will les

sen the labor-cost and time. Water and water fix
tures should be conveniently located and should be
a part of the plan in managing the herd.
Common diseases prevalent to this area can be
controlled by practicing a careful sanitary program.
The most prevalent disease is anthorax and it oan
be controlled by vaccination, burning of dead oarTI French, M. E.
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oass and cleaning up the dalrybarn at least onoe a
day but twioe is preferable. Serious oases should
be referred to a competant veterinarian.
Grooming is one of the cares that should go
with the well-being of any herd.

This however, has

to do with the appearance and the producing of milk
free from bacteria and it is generally recognized
as one of the high points in scoring dairy cows.
A dairy barn should be screened to prevent the
growth of flies and animals should be dipped or
sprayed to prevent the spread of ticks which are
common Insects found in this locality.

RN ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR THIS TERRITORY
AND IJ ^OMvIMnT}ATIUSS

With the development of the Soil Conservation
Program as outlined by the Federal Government, the
coming of permanent and temporary pastures may be
easily developed with a definite assurance for uti
lizing plots of land that have been useless for
years. Full cooperation on the part of the farmers
in this area with the Soil Conservation Program and
demands of the Kraft-Pheniac Cheese Product* makes
this area an Ideal one for the dairying enterprise.
Any place that oan boast a permanent aupply of runin,, water, spring branches and oraek8 with border
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average farmer has.

By this the herd will soon he

rid of the marginal cow and only profit-making onea
will be left in the herd.

The consumption of dairy

products hue increased ^ ln

the 1(1Bt ten yestrB>

Therefore, the production must increase to raeet this
demand •
TERRITORY COVERED ON MI1K ROUTES
Milk routes may b© established to lead to more
than ninety miles of paved highway.

Included in this

region of highways are thirty miles on State Highway
19; thirty-three miles on 43; twelve miles on 7; thirtyseven lies on SI; and eleven miles on SS.

All of

these are paved and a standard milk route may be used
from any of the seven end points.

The Phenix-Kraft

Cheese Plant now has drivers over these routes and
as production increases, the routes will be increas
ed so as to make a heavy truok line over the paved
sections to serve all lateral roads,
The lateral roads represent some 8,000 miles of
graded roads that can be traveled during all seasons
should the communities so organise that lateral routes
will connect with the Heavy Truok-Trunk Line.

Trans

portation as a problem for this traveling has been
solved by conditioning of lateral roads within the last
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twenty-four months, according to M. E. French.
The individual farmer can be considered the
basio unit for the community organization program
which will ultimately affect the entire milk sup
ply for the cheese plant. The farmer con so arrange
his work at home that his herd will produce a reli
able amount of milk throughout the year. This will
provide him with a continuous inoome and at the
same time allow the cheese plant to do a steady pro
duction rather than produce by leaps and bounds.
Through cooperationthe community's participation
may be better organized. In that way they could
operate a small delivery line to the Heavy TruokTrunk Line over lateral roads. The plant pays a
fair price for butter fat but the expense of trans
portation is at present six cents per hundred pounds
of milk to haul same over a twenty-five mile route.
The present price is twenty-six cents per hundred
pounds for butter fut. If the communities were to
organize, the transportation cost could be reduced
through the increased load over the route.1
HOW THE SUPERVISOR STIMULATED IHTKKKET IK D/lXRYISP
The necessary details were worked out by the
supervisor and presented to the public through a
1. French, U, !£•
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series of news stories published in the Klkhart
Weekly newspaper. These stories set the farmers
thinking about dairying.

All the stories oarried

the idea of making money. The stories also interest
ed merchants, bankers and landlords who in turn gave
cooperation in getting the route established finan
cially find permission to tenants to use an allotted
amount of acres to the production of feed crops and
pasture usage.
The plan for the route covered four communities;
in each of these comiaunities evening school was being
taught. The V. A. teacher proceeded to give out all
the information gathered about Kraft-Phenix Cheese
Cooperation. This information covered all literature
published by the Kraft-phenix Cheese Cooperation and
the supervisor survey of the Negro Webster Community,
Winrsboro, Texas.
From these evening schools three farmers from
each school were taken to the Kraft-Phenix Cheese
Plant at Grapeland to make direct contact with the
management and detailed description as to how they
could sell their surplus milk, providing the quan
tity would Justify the route system.
A meeting was held with these same thro© farmera from each community to work out an agreement
as to how each farmer might participate in the re-
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turns from the milk route system. The agreement is as
followsi
1. Each farmer must contribute at least four
gallons of milk daily.
2. Twenty-four stations were set up.
3.

All milk must be at these stations by six
a.m. daily

4. Each farmer must buy his own milk cans.
5. Every orn must be weighed and labeled daily.
6. One man was seleoted to drive the route.
7. The fee for hauling would be six oents per
hundred pounds.
8. One check covering the entire amount for
each station.
9. Stations would be conveniently looated on
lateral roads.
10. Farmers who lived off lateral roads must
bring their milk to the station to be
weighed by the station keeper.
11. Any farmer who was caught using unfair
practices, such as watering milk, would forfiet his rights to reoeive his next dividend.
12. Every farmer must improve his pasture, plant
supplementary feed crops, make monthly re
ports to the V. A. teacher, keep accurate re
cords of his herd and feeding practices.
13. Daily records must be kept of each cow's
production.
14. Regardless of weather conditions the above
practices and regulations must be carried
out. {This is in order that the contract
with the Kraft-Phenix Cheese Plant can be
met daily

THE TABLE SURVEY CF 10 FARMS AT THE
B":RRIN;INO OF THE KIIK ROUTS AND
AMOUNTS OF MILK SOLD ON 3 DATES

Farm
No

Milch
Cows

Acres
in
Farm

Acres
in
Feed

Acres
in
Pas.

Breeds —

Amount of Milk Sold
3/1/38

6/1/38

4/10/39

1

6

272

42

81

-Jersey

1B0

210

235

2

7

109

11

20

Scrub

242

100

112

S

2

88

15

14

Hereford

48

45

62

4

8

116

28

22

Jersey

170

135

220

5

4

52

16

13

Jersey

80

60

100

6

5

38

15

10

75

70

72

7

5

55

18

11

2 Jersey
2 Hereford
Scrub

2

96

54

S

4

156

40

25

Grade H

50

55

62

9

3

35

16

4

G Hereford

62

42

55

.0

8

112

29

38

188

198

226

S38

230

1069

1011

1198

tal

52

1933

G Jersey

These ten farms were selected out of a group of 56 f >rsns on the
route contributing milk, but there maybe some error in the production
record as to the amount sold. There is an agreement with farms hav
ing small production to pool their milk or where the home is located
off the lateral road. The milk is placed at a home on the road and
one oolleotion is made and one oheck is made to that particular al
lotment.

Maybe there is some unfairness as to the amount of butter fat
of mixing two farmers milk, but they have worked out this type of
agreement among themselves to share on the baso3 of pounds of whole
milk sold. Up to date the writer has not made any definite contri
bution to the differenoes in butter fat contents after all, the
plant is primarly interested in the other solids of milk.
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HOW THE VZW IS BttINO IMPROVED
In a survey of the farms in table I, it was
found that moat of the herds had scrubs or grade
milch cows, also some of the cows* production was
far below their maintenance.

In order to off set

this essential factor, a gradual elimination of
cows had to be instituted.

This was done through

the cooperation of a banker and a merchant who had
several good crosses in their herd that they main
tained for beef production.

Yet in the supervisor's

opinion thcos were much better milch cows thun the
scrubs found on some of the farms.

As a result an

exchange or trades were made for heifers -and milch
cows.

In the oases of farm No. 5 and No. 0 absolute

sales were made and pure-bred cows wore bought.

Due

to the limited amount of capital that these farmers
have this method of improving the herd has reached
cnly sever farms.
An agreement is being worked out with the
Federal Farm Security Administration to purchase a
registered Jersey bull.

This is intended to be a

cooperative loan, covering fifty farms having three
hundred and twelve milch cows.

This loan has been

held up due to the fact that all farmers concerned
failed to sign the Elkhart bull circle agreement.
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CAKE AND MANAGEMENT OF PASTURES
During the fall of 1938, seventeen lessons
were taught in evening schools on the care and man
agement of pastures. During the time the farmers
gathered all the information about growing permanent
pastures including bulletins from

Texas Extension

Service and the assistance of the County Agent, to
acquaint themselves with better pastures and their
management practices.

As a result, ten pastures

have been seeded with permanent grasses and clovers.
In most cases under the supervision of the supervisor
and County Agent.
In the spring of 1939 several temporary pas
tures were planted for the purpose of grazing in
late spring and to fill trench silos in the fall.
Grain sorghums are the orops planted to fill trench
silos. Most of the pastures have been out over
and the under brush removed. Three pastures have
been mowed.
E-JJIPCTT
Coming under the soope of this material, very
little equipment has been secured, but as the divi
dend inoreusos from the milk production the farmers
have given their common consent to construct milking
sheds and other housing facilities that may be needed.
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A cooperative loan was made to purohase one delivery

truck through the local bank.

In April 195C, the

Rura^ Electrification Unit reached some of these
farms.

Ten homes have been wired and as a result

it may be expected that with this power unit some
of the modern dairying equipment will be installed.
OBJECTIVES SET UP FOR THE
K1KEART MIUC ROUTE - 1959

1.

Ten permanent pastures seeded.

2.

Five farmers growing temporary pastures.

3.

700 acres of peanuts planted.

4.

One delivery truck purchased.

5.

Mileage increased from twenty-five to
thirty-five miles.

6.

Forty farmers cutting over pasture.

7.

Three pastures mowed in June.

8.

Poor producers have been sold o\:t of six herds.

9.

Eleven milch cows and seven heifers have been
bought.

10.

An agreement is being worked out with the
Federal Farm Security Administration to buy
a registered bull. (Jersey)

11.

Plans are being made for the building of
five trench silos.
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LAKD USE AND PLANTING TO INCLUDE TIPS DAIRY ANIMA1S
A oross section analysis of ten farms shows that
the total acreage to be 1033 acres and the total
acreage in pasture to be 283 acres. This would lead
one to believe that about one fourth of the average
farm is in pasture.

But the truth would be that less

than one eithth of the average farm is in pasture.
Usually the pastures include the wood land with no
attempt made to grow grasses or any other food plant
for the aniraal3 consumption.

The supervisor has

attempted, through the assistance ofthe Houston County
Soil Erosion Committee, to get a map of each farm
and plan a five-year Program to include certain fea
tures that will aid in promoting dairying as a major
or a minor enterprise.
The Land-Use Program includes designated areas
or types of soil on every farm to be used for pas
tures. The practices to be followed is to out the
undesirable underbrush, terraoing where the fall is
not over five fset per 100 feet, use grasses to con
trol gully washing and contouring for grasses. In
the spring of 1939, forty farmers had cut over their
pastures to remove the underbrush and three had mowed
theirs to get rid of undesirable weeds.
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Using the ten farms as a basis for further study
and job analysis, the total acreage of pasture shows
283 acres grazing 52 milch cows or an average of four
head per acre which would be more than enough under
ideal ciroumstanoes.

But we found that there were

many aores in pasture that was not suited for pastur
ing.

To offset this condition we were able to get

five of these farmers to divide their pastures into
plots and plant them in grain sorghums and oats to
be used as temporary pastures.
PLANTING CONTRIBUTORY CROPS

At a meeting of the Agricultural Workers of this
territory, at the East Texas Oil Mill, March 1939 to
discuss growing of peanuts as a major enterprise, a
goal of 8500 acres of peanuts for this territory was
set up.

The supervisor seeing the need for hay to

feed the herds during the winter months, interested
the Negro farmers in planting seven hundred aores in
peanuts.
The East Texas Oil Mill cooperated with the
farmers in securing seed peanuts by letting the farm
ers have seed peanuts on pound for pound basis for
the seed peanuts they had on hand already or at cost
free of transportation froa Gtephenvllle, Texas.
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This arrangement was worked out so that ail of the
acreage would be planted to one variety (Spanish Im
proved ).
The East Texas Oil Mill Co. is putting in some
<^15,000 worth of equipment to take care of this years
crop of peanuts.

This gives the farmers a new enter

prise in this area.

To assist the farmers in their

feeding problems during the sumiaer, an exchange of
seeds was worked out where they can exchange them
for concentrates, such as Cottonseed Meal, bonemeal,
and others.

This agreement saves farmers from having

to borrow money to carry out their feeding practices
and Interest on same.
To further promote the growing of peanuts, a
merchant has bought a combined threshor and baler.
Also a farmer has bought one that solves the problem
of threshing that has confronted peanut growing in
this district.

Therefore, with a normal crop of pea

nuts, hay and concentrated feeds should not be a
question during the winter of 1939*40 which will en
able the farmers to maintain their contraot with the
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Plant for 1,000 pounds of whole
milk dally.
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COOPERATION
These fifty-six farmers on the milk route co
operate with Tripple AAA Program by planting more
than five hupdrodl acres of various kinds of peas as
a soil building crop.

In fact, oats and peas are

the principle soil-building orops used throughout
this territory,

both of these orops will be used

to feed the herd of dairy animals.
FEEDING ST.iKDARPS jJTO RKOOMHEIiDISD RATION
100 pounds Yellow Dent Corn (crushed)
100

n

Cottonseed (whole)

100

"

Peanut Hay

The above ration is far from being a balanced
ration but it has gotten results of an increased pro
duction from farm No. 8j

When fed at the rate of

five pounds per day and the cow was allowed to graze
in a pasture about nine hours per day that was princi
pally seeded with Bermuda and Dallas Grasses.
The above ration is economically produced on
the farm.

The only added expense to the farmer was

twenty-five cents per hundred pounds to run his com
through a hammer mill.
In 1938, farm No. 8 produced 5,000 pounds of
cottonseed, 150 bales of peanut hay and 750 pounds
of corn.

This amount was fed to his herd, except

240 pounds of corn and ten bales of peanut hay, in
four aonth.

Prodaoing an average of 25 pounds of

milk per miloh oow per day.

eeooe
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